Adoption Application
Name: __________________________________ Phone(s): ______________________ Date: ______________
Address: ________________________________ City/State/Zip: _____________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________
⫸ What type of dwelling do you live in: House ᢦ Apartment ᢦ Townhouse/Condo ᢦ Mobile Home⫶ Own/Rent?
⫸ Does anyone in your household have allergies to animals? Yes/No: If so which animals?
⫸ Are you planning to move in the future? Yes/No
If so, what will you do with your new pet? _________________________________
⫸ Have you ever surrendered an animal to a shelter? Yes / No Why: _________________________________
⫸ Have you ever re-homed an animal for any reason
 Yes, if yes please explain___________________________________________
 No
⫸What are you looking for in a dog or cat:
 Good with kids: ages of children: ___________________________
 To be outside only
 Companionship
 Protection

 Good with other animals
Please list all animals, including current pets you have owned in the last 3 years below
Type of Pet/Breed
______________________
______________________
______________________
______________________

Age
_____
_____
_____
_____

Sex
_____
_____
_____
_____

Spayed/Neutered
Yes/No
_______
_______
_______
_______

Kept
In/Out
______
______
______
______

Do you still
Own the pet?
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________

⫸Do you plan on using a crate while pet is left alone and/or for potty training/ behavioral modifications?
 Yes
 No
⫸ Why do you want to adopt from this shelter?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
⫸What size appeals to you
 Tiny
 Small
 Medium
 Large
⫸What activity level MOST appeals to you?
 High
 Medium
 Low

Adoption Application
⫸ Where will the pet be kept during the day/night?
 In-Out (doggie door or let in and out)
 Outdoor only
If Outside, describe the type of shelter you will provide: ___________________________________________
Are you expecting a child or planning a family in the near future?
 Yes
 No
⫸ Length of time will the pet be left alone on average: __________________________
⫸ Type of Fence you have, height, and is it fully enclosed__________________________________________
⫸Are you willing to allow “YOUR NEW FAMILY MEMBER” an adjustment time to its new environment and family of ONE to THREE
weeks?
 Yes
 No
I verify that all the information in this application is true, and I understand that false information will void this application. I understand if
necessary People For Pets may require a home check prior to adoption. I also understand that People for Pets – MVHS, Inc. may deny
my application for any reason. Lastly, I am at least eighteen (18) years in age.
Please understand that we take multiple applications on each animal and making the final decision on a home to send that animal to is
a difficult task. Once you have an approved application on file we will do our very best to match you with a new family member. Please
note that your application may be approved to adopt an animal but you may not be chosen for the particular animal you are putting your
application in on, due to the needs of that specific animal.

Signature_______________________________________ Shelter Agent_______________________________________

